COHOUSING-MAKING IT REAL
Do you want to live in Cohousing? We’re making it happen!

LEARNING HOW TO:
• Organize a strong group
• Work together efficiently
• Make decisions effectively
• Build and grow your community
• Define your role, the Group’s role and the role of Professionals

GETTING VITAL GUIDANCE FOR:
• Overview of the development process
• Finding a site
• Planning and designing the community
• Working through city approvals
• Hiring and managing construction professionals

LEARNING TO TAKE CONTROL OF:
• Financial realities (costs)
• Investment structures (raising the money)
• Financing options
• Ownership structures
• Keeping on track and on budget

JOIN US!
JUNE 5, 2019
Hyatt Regency New Brunswick

THE COHOUSING WORKSHOP: MAKING IT REAL
Led by leading Cohousing Architect & Author Chuck Durrett, who’s been building Cohousing communities for 25+ years.

Hosted by groups in NJ-NY-PA-CT to create Cohousing neighborhoods and ecovillages in the region.

BECOME A FOUNDER OF A LOCAL COHOUSING COMMUNITY
As a Founder of a Cohousing community you will play an integral role in the planning, design, and organization of the development by,

WHAT IS COHOUSING?
Cohousing is an intentional community where you can balance the privacy of your individual home with strong community ties and shared spaces, facilitating interaction among neighbors. Cohousing fosters a lifestyle with social, practical, economic, and environmental advantages for the community and its members.

ABOUT
This workshop has successfully launched more cohousing communities in North America than any other method with a track record of 50 successful communities and growing.
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Tickets are $149 per person (including the After-party!). $99 early bird special through April 30. Purchase at EcovillageNJ.org. Limited number of scholarships available.
After-party at the Blackthorn Pub across the street for both participants and the community from 5:30 - 8:00 PM. Suggested donation: $20.